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News & Highlights for Friends of the CDR Radio Network

Personally Speaking
"Thou wilt make known to me the
path of life; in thy presence is
fullness of joy; at thy right hand
there are pleasures forevermore."
Psalm 16:11

I am amazed at the variety of
methods God uses to reach people
with His truth.
For some, the turning point
came when they read a gospel tract
handed to them from a stranger at a time of need. For others,
biblical information on a web site on the Internet served to
awaken them to their need for a Savior. For each of us, there was
a time when we first heard the story of Jesus.
We are thankful for the technological tools that are available
to proclaim the message of the gospel today. And with your
partnership, we are taking advantage of a wonderful new tool:
webcasting-or broadcasting over the Internet. It is so gratifying
to hear from computer users who are growing in their
relationship with Christ through CDR CyberRadio (see related
article).
While this new tool will reach a whole new audience, we
believe that the traditional means of broadcasting by radio will
not diminish m the near future. In fact, the future looks bright
for radio broadcasters. There are a variety of exciting
programming options today. In order to determine the most
effective direction for The CDR Radio Network, we have spent
a considerable amount of time and resources listening to our
community partners over the past year.
We have read scores of comments from Friendship Circle
members and other interested listeners. We have discussed
programming issues with broadcasting partners. We've been
immersed in your experiences as listeners. I am extremely
excited by what I have learned. Most of our partners were

interested in programming which would enlarge their
understanding of God's Word, while at the same time increasing
the music segments. After much discussion and prayer, the
initial renovation ideas were complete and The Path was born.
So what do you think of the renovations? The phone lines are
available. The facsimile machine and electronic mail address is
available for comment. You are also welcome to write to us at
our post office box and share your thoughts about The Path. We
value your partnership as we seek to magnify the Lord Jesus
Christ through broadcasting for the next 35 years!
Because He Lives,

f-t,~

Paul H. Gathany
General Manager
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for Life!
Our public schools have witnessed a grisly series of
tragedies this past year. The shocking murders at secondary
schools in Paducah, Ky., and Jonesboro, Ark., have left the
nation wondering what contributed to this type of rage in rural
areas of our society.
I do not claim to have all of the answers to this wave of
crime. However, I was impressed by the reaction of Christian
students at the schools. Student leaders involved in Bible
continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

studies at the schools took the lead in offering condolences
to family members and were the first to calm the situations
and offer hope. They obviously were following a steadfast
guide-One who would lead them through whatever path of
difficulty they would face as young believers.
When the Word of God is opened, read and obeyed, our
God is glorified. That's the motivation behind our new
identity, The Path. There are more than 200 references in
Scripture that describe the path or the way of a believer. We
may never face the type of tragedy that the students faced in
Kentucky or Arkansas but we will need the Holy Spirit to
illuminate our minds to the truth of His Word in order to
respond to the pressures on our journey.
I invite you to join us on The Path. You'll find a place
where God's truth is honored and where you can understand
the world in the light of God's truth. You will find a place
where the Lord Jesus Christ is magnified above all. You will
also be encouraged to "contend earnestly for the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints" (Jude 3). We intend
to continue offering full-service programming featuring:
• longer music sweeps of familiar Christian favorites and
today's best Christian music
• life-walk Bible teaching and family programming
(including FamilyLife Today and Confident Livingsee related article)
• local, regional and global ministry opportunities on
Impact News, the leading family-oriented, 24-hour
newsroom in the Midwest.
While the new identity builds upon the strengths of the
past, The Path also communicates our distinctives to a
progressive generation in search of life's true meaning. We
share your concern that our country is quickly becoming a
nation of unreached people who are familiar with the church
but too often biblically illiterate. Scrupture is woven
throughtout The Path day and night, providing resources for
listeners to experience a fuller relationship with God. The
truths of the Christian life are reinforced through song. In
addition, listeners are practicing the discipline of
intercessory prayer for people and ministries highlighted on
Impact News and other infonnation resources.
As we approach Millenium 3, our prayer is that the life
and message of Jesus on The Path will be heard on FM radio
in communities throughout this region of the country. We
encourage you to invite a friend to listen to The Path for at
least fifteen minutes per day and experience the lifechanging trdth of Scripture for themselves.

Listener Responses to The Path
"Music has gone from 'A' to 'A+' for me."
"t he neAf for mat and n00> Glogan: tlie Parli, w ns is renrly
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What You Will Find at
http:/ /www.c drradio .org
Have you explored
the many resources
we've prepared for
you at our popular
website?
Cyber
• CDR
Radio - You can now
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computer's
card! This has proved
especially helpful for
listeners at work and friends living outside the CDR Radio
reception area. Tell your friends or family to listen by following
the instructions on our web site. We've received encouraging
responses from computer users across the country and overseas!
• Impact News top stories - Each weekday, you can read
the text to the leading moral and ethical issues of our day. Some
browsers regularly forward these items to friends and family by
electronic mail.
• Program schedule and links to broadcasters - Our
complete on-line Resource Guide provides a detailed listing of
program and music times, contact information for broadcasters
and program underwriting partners and more.
• Other valuable links - Find out who the speaker will be in
upcoming Cedarville College Chapel broadcasts or access
valuable information from other sites of interest.
pri~
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Listener Responses to CDR Cyber Radio
"CMgratulations in getting Dfl the inrormatiDflal
super-highway. this extends your reac.n and help:~
spread the 6Jord. "
"Words cannot express how much I appreciate the fact
that you have gone on-line with Real Audio! ... Since
moving out of state ... l really appreciate being able to
listen to CDR again while working on my computer."

ARE YOU MOVING? +
If you've changed your address recently, please let us know so
that you will not miss future issues of FarnilyLine. We want to
make sure you're kept up-to-date regarding program changes
and other valuable information. To report a change of address,
call 1-800-333-0601 or e-mail us at cdrradio@cdrradio.com.
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MEET OUR FAMILY
PRODUCTION /0 PE RATIO NS
STAFF
Brian Blair and Jewel Harkleroad enjoy managing a variety
of tasks simultaneously. They handle the many vital details
associated with scheduling programs, special announcements
and promotional spots.
Jewel appreciates Christian radio
because it can minister to listeners on a
very personal level. Whether they are
listening in their home, driving a car, or
at work, Christ-centered broadcasts
can fill many moments of solitude or
loneliness.
Jewel has a very sweet and quiet spirit, but she says she has
modeled her behavior somewhat after her godly mother-in-law,
Mrs. Joseph Harkleroad, who has proven to be a shining
example for her children. Jewel, who lives in Cedarville with
her husband John, has been with the CDR Radio staff for almost
three years.
Brian Blair began working
here at CDR Radio 14 years
ago, after graduating from
Even
Cedarville College.
though Brian is without sight,
he excels in his ability to
operate the network through the
use of a variety of tools,
including the use of braille and a voice synthesizer, which
"tells" him exactly what is on the computer monitors.
Before Brian was a Christian, he took up radio as a hobby in
his Huber Heights home, but after the Lord worked in his heart,
he realized what a vital ministry radio played in reaching
Christians and non-Christians alike, as encouragement and
companionship.
Brian and his wife, Lori, live in Cedarville with their children
Gabrielle, Elliott and Joel.

•••••••••• ••••••••
A Listener Thank-you:
"/ wanted to take a moment to
express my thanks. Your programs
and the messages they contain
mean more than I can say. May
God bless you all."

HAN,<

YOU

FOP dL1N r;
THC:8E

- A listener from the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility in
Lucasville, Ohio.
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New Resources for
f,, Your Journey
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Fomilylife Today
A welcome addition to CDR's
family-oriented programming is
FamilyLife Today with Dennis
' Rainey and Bob Lepine, heard
weekdays at 10:30 a.m. You will enjoy the biblical and
practical perspectives on this new morning feature, often with
a humorous "twist", to help pull families closer together.
FamilyLife Today is committed to provide workable solutions
that will strengthen a couple's commitment to their marriage
and that will encourage parents as they raise their children in
today's world.
These are a few listener responses to FamilyLife Today:
"I never expected the content to be so interesting and
helpful. Thank you for this addition."
"Excellent program. Should be rewarding to all families."
"Very informative, covering topics of concern to parents in
a practical, straight-forward way."
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Confident Living
Confident Living, a new program
produced by Back to the Bible,
addresses the concerns of individuals
in the middle stage of life. There's a
familiar voice behind the
microphone-Don Hawkins, host of
Life Perspectives (weeknights at
11 :05 p.m.), joins Eunice Arant each
Saturday and Sunday at 11:05 p.m.
Confident Living strives to point
those in their mid-life years toward a
dynamic relationship with God for the purpose of mentoring
others and reaching beyond themselves to impact the world
with God's Word.

Listener Responses to The Path
''love the change...love the longer sets of music and the
more contempnrary type music ... Your radio Bfation
really keeps me- going throu9li my dayR. "
"What you do day to day doe5 make a
difference!! The programm ing is excellent,
timely, informative and loaded with a lot of good
old-fa5hioned common sense."
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A Treasu ry of Sacred Music
Are you looking for recorded music featuring many of your favorite
hymns, produced in an inspirational style? The CDR Radio Network
has produced a new recording-Assurance-in celebration of our 35th
anniversary. The project was arranged and conducted by Dr. Vernon
Whaley, assistant professor of church music at Cedarville College.
The recording includes lovely orchestrations and choral renderings of
some of our most favorite songs, including Blessed Assurance, 'Tis So Sweet to Trust
in Jesus and Trust and Obey. The Candela Orchestra and Chorus are featured on the
recording which is available in compact disc for $12.95 or cassette for $10.95.
To receive your copy of Assurance, send your check payable to CDR Media
Ministry to: CDR Radio Network, P. 0 . Box 601, Cedarville, OH, 45314. You could
also call us at 1-800-333-0601 to order the recording by credit card.

What Does the Term
"Community-Supporte d
Ministry,, Mean?
The CDR Radio Network is a non-commercial radio ministry. The term
"community" recognizes the support of individuals, businesses, organizations and
churches who choose to contribute financially. To support the station that serves your
community, send your gift in the enclosed envelope or write to us at P.O. Box 601 ,
Cedarville, Ohio, 45314. You can also receive information about the Friendship Circle,
our support partnership program, or MaximGifting, our automatic bank withdrawal
program by calling us at 1-800-333-0601.
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